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Will New Year signal fresh start after a tough year for dairies?
The holiday season began this month with 80 degree
moved to the forefront of agriculture decision making in
weather and not a chance of rain in sight. It seems to be fitting Texas. This has been accomplished with a desire to help the
for this year’s Christmas weather to be out of
Texas dairy industry through one of the worst
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the ordinary since the last two years have been
years on record.
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an ongoing trend of unusual weather patterns.
We have lost more than 11 percent of the
With all of the discussion of drought and
state’s dairy farms this year alone, and the
lack of water resources over the last two years, it makes it
extremely high feed prices are going to continue through most
easy to question what normal weather is anymore. The New
of next year. In fact, we are losing so many hard working
Year promises more changes with a new Farm Bill possibly
producers who love the dairy industry and want nothing more
being addressed and hopefully some positive changes in our
than to continue to milk their cows every day. This is an
dairy pricing structure. The Texas Legislature will be full of
industry that gets into your blood. The lifestyle of hard,
new faces and new legislation this spring will address
continuous work and the constant challenges seem to be
everything from water to raw milk.
overcome by the love of the animals and all the effort it takes
This year the Texas Association of Dairymen has been
to care for them. Producers are proud of their work and efforts
busy working hard to position itself as one of the top
to produce the wholesome richness of milk.
agriculture associations across the state. Your representation
This holiday season, please take some extra time to
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and recognition have grown to new levels as TAD has

Legislative study calls for $410 million
in fees for roads, other infrastructure
By Shayne Woodard, TAD lobbyist

As the holidays approach, many capitol staffers are
completing committee reports that will spur legislation in the
upcoming session based on the findings of the various issues
studied. The Texas Association of Dairymen participated in
many of these hearings during the past 18 months.
One startling independent report was completed by The
University of Texas Center for Transportation Research (CTR)
and The University of Texas at San Antonio on behalf of the
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT).
This report, directed by the legislative budget process
deemed “Rider 36,” has the trucking industry torqued up with
the results, which call for millions of dollars in fee increases.
As of newsletter deadline, no individual bills have been filed to
attempt to implement this report.
The 82nd Legislature directed TxDOT to examine the
financial, operational and safety-related impacts of
oversize/overweight (OS/OW) trucks on the state’s
(Continued, “Infrastructure study,” Page 4)
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TAD Producer Dinner in Lubbock
TAD held its Board meeting in Lubbock in November and
hosted local dairy producers for a reception and dinner.
Among those welcomed by TAD Executive Director Darren
Turley (back) were (from left) Bernadette and Reed Mulliken
of Plainview and Mondo and Chela Vazquez of Bovina. ▪
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TAD supporting new legislative
caucus focused on food, ag
The Texas Association of Dairymen is supporting – and
monitoring – a new food-and-agriculture related caucus formed
by legislators. The bipartisan Farm to Table Food Caucus
recently held its first fundraising event in Austin, which TAD
attended and supported with a $500 sponsorship. The event
drew 145 guests, sponsors and Alliance members.
In the Legislature, members can organize caucuses
dedicated to specific interests, but the caucuses hold no
hearings on legislation.
While the caucus has told TAD that it doesn’t intend to take
a position on the issue of raw milk, the expansion of raw milk
sales (which TAD opposes) is supported by other advocacy
groups supporting the caucus.
According to the caucus website www.texasfoodcaucus.org:
“The first in the country and comprised of members in the
Texas House of Representatives, the Farm to Table Food
Caucus focuses on issues relating to Texas family farms,
ranches and coastal fishing operations as well as the distributors
and consumers of their goods.
“We're concerned about food security, childhood obesity
and hunger. As we explore these issues, along with options,
ideas and solutions to them, we'll educate members of the
Texas House of Representatives so they have the knowledge
they need to respond and act accordingly.”
TAD’s sponsorship is one way to ensure that the voice of
dairy farmers is heard as the caucus and its legislator members
explore different issues.
Caucus chairman is Rep. Eddie Rodriguez (D-Austin) and
vice chairman is Rep. Lois Kolkhorst (R-Brenham).
You can follow the caucus on Facebook and Twitter. ▪

Grain indemnity vote results still out
The vote is in, now we wait for the results of the statewide
referendum on whether to establish a grain indemnity fund.
Voting on the referendum, held by the new Texas Grain
Producers Indemnity Board (TGPIB), ended Dec. 7. Results are
expected about Dec 19, once the mail-in votes are counted and
verified by the Texas Department of Agriculture.
Due to printing deadlines, results could not be reported in
this Dairy Dispatch edition. However, TAD will publicize the
results on its Facebook page and via email to dairy producers –
visit TAD’s website at www.milk4texas.org to sign up for
TAD’s email alerts.
The referendum will determine whether to establish an
assessment rate within a range of 0.2 percent to 0.6 percent of
the final sales price of grain. The assessment, which will be set
each year by the TGPIB, will be collected and remitted to the
TGPIB effective Feb. 1, 2013.
The assessment would be used by TGPIB to award up to 90
percent of the financial losses suffered by producers of corn,
sorghum, soybean and wheat when grain buyers fail to pay for
grain due to a financial failure. The legislation stems from a
series of grain buyer financial failures in recent years that led to
millions of dollars in losses to Texas grain producers. ▪

Texas AgriLife Extension Service
Save the Date – 2012/2013
Dec. 20 – Forage Sorghum and Corn Silage Seminar.
Dublin Rotary Building, Dublin, 9:30 a.m.-noon. Speaker:
Dr. Travis Miller, soil and crop scientist, on soil fertility,
cropping systems and management strategies for improving
production of forage sorghums and corn silage in Central
Texas. 2 CEUs and 2 DOPA credits offered. Program and
lunch provided by sponsors. Information and registration:
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension offices in Comanche
County, (325) 356-2539, or Erath County, (254) 965-1460.
Jan. 17 – Physiology of Bermuda Grass.
Texas A&M Research Center, Stephenville, 9:30 a.m.-noon.
Speaker: Dr. James Rogers, soil scientist and agronomist
from the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation in Ardmore,
Okla. 2 CEUs and 2 DOPA credits offered. $10 cost
recovery fee, sponsored lunch provided. Information and
registration: Texas A&M AgriLife Extension offices in
Comanche County, (325) 356-2539, or Erath County, (254)
965-1460.
March 1 – East Texas Forage Conference.
Rains County AgriLife Extension Office, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 3
CEUs for pesticide applicators and 2 DOPA credits offered.
$15 cost includes lunch. Information and registration: Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension offices in Rains County, (903)
473-4580. ▪

TAD Board Action
The Texas Association of Dairymen Board of Directors
took the following actions at recent meetings:
• Approved a $500 sponsorship for a reception by the
newly formed Farm to Table Food legislative caucus.
• Approved TAD’s Strategic Plan for 2013.
• Reviewed the Texas Agricultural Council (TAC) state
water planning document and approved support for the
document, which will add TAD’s name to a list of other
state ag groups supporting this document for the
legislators to see and use in the upcoming session.
• Heard a report from a Board member who attended the
Texas Cattle Feeders Association annual meeting.
• Heard a report about an upcoming Polish dairy student
exchange program.
• Heard a report about TAD’s hosting of a group of
young Canadian dairy producers on a Texas dairy farm
tour.
The next Board meetings will be Jan. 8, Grapevine; Feb.
5-7, Austin; and April 3-4, Austin. ▪

Donald DeJong elected to national board
Donald DeJong, a dairy producer in Dalhart, recently was
elected to represent Select Milk Producers on the National Milk
Producers Federation’s (NMPF) Board of Directors at the
organization’s 2012 annual meeting. ▪

Capitol Report
!

Meet J.D. Sheffield: New representative for Central Texas dairies
Dr. J.D. Sheffield will represent Central Texas’ dairy
industry when he is sworn in in January to represent Texas
House District 59, A native of Loraine, Sheffield says he is
aware of the advantages and the challenges of living in a
farming community.
Sheffield will be one of possibly a record number of new
faces in the Texas House. TAD recently asked Sheffield a few
questions so our members could get to know him.
Do you have a background in agriculture or agriculture
issues?
I grew up on a family cotton farm in Loraine, 60 miles west
of Abilene. All past generations of my family have been
farmers.
What motivated you to run for the Texas Legislature?
Two and a half years ago, patients began telling me they
couldn’t afford their medication or insurance co-pays for office
or hospital visits. Some small businesses in Gatesville were
having to drop medical insurance on their employees due to
unaffordable employer-side premium increases.
What is your #1 priority for the 83rd legislative session?
Our campaign platform was based on two issues –
improving health care for small town and rural areas plus propublic education support.
What is the biggest challenge facing Texas, and why?
Finding adequate funding for the needs of the people of
Texas.
What is the biggest challenge facing the dairy industry or
agriculture, and why?
Educating the general public about the benefit of a strong
agricultural economy to our state, the incredible complexity of
farm-to-market production cycles, and the enormous increase in
expenses that agriculture has no control over. Additionally for
the dairy industry is the large amount of regulation.
What advice would you give to Texas dairymen to educate
an increasingly urbanized Legislature aware of their issues?
I learned an incredible amount by taking a tour of Hidden
View Dairy in Dublin recently. I feel the legislators would learn
most by touring a dairy and talking directly to dairymen, as we
did.

“Director’s,” Continued from Page 1
cherish family and friends, but do not forget to celebrate the
real reason for the season as well.
The Texas Association of Dairymen has the utmost
respect for all the hard work you do every day in the dairy
business. We wish you a very happy holiday season, the
merriest of Christmases and all the best for 2013. ▪

State Rep.-elect J.D. Sheffield (center) gets a dairy tour
from TAD executive director Darren Turley (left) and
dairyman Willie DeJong (right)

J.D. Sheffield, Texas HD 59
Dr. J.D. Sheffield, incoming state representative for
District 59, is a family practice doctor from Gatesville. He
grew up on his family cotton farm near Loraine, about 60
miles west of Abilene, where his parents still live today.
After finishing high school in Loraine, Sheffield
completed Western Texas College in Snyder and the pre-law
program at Howard Payne University in Brownwood. He
served as student body president at both schools. He
continued his education at the Texas College of Osteopathic
Medicine in Fort Worth and completed an internship in
family medicine at The University of Texas Medical Branch
in Galveston. He served a two-year residency in family
medicine in Pueblo, Colo.
Sheffield began his career in the ER in Trinidad, Colo.;
but, because he knew he wanted to return to Texas, he
accepted a position in Gatesville, where he has remained for
the past 19 years. He has served as chief of staff of Coryell
Memorial Hospital and has served on the Board of
Directors. He is currently the medical director of Coryell
Medical Clinic.
Sheffield and his wife, Gina, are active members of the
Gatesville community. They are avid supporters of the
Gatesville Boys and Girls Club, the Gatesville Care Center
and the Levita Volunteer Fire Department of which
Sheffield is a member of the Board of Directors. He and
Gina attend Coryell Community Church. They reside in
their rural home west of town near the small community of
Levita. ▪
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Bill filing opens, raw milk bill in the mix
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Just six days after the general elections, legislators for the
83 legislative session – both newly elected and returning –
began prefiling bills that will be considered in the upcoming
session which begins Jan. 8. Bills, with a few exceptions, can be
filed through March 8, the 60th day of the 140-day session.
TAD is analyzing every bill filed to determine if there is a
potential impact on the dairy industry.
As of this newsletter deadline, the primary piece of
legislation TAD is following is House Bill 46 by state Rep. Dan
Flynn (R-Van), which would expand the sale of raw milk,
which now only is permitted if an individual purchases it by
visiting a farm. Similar legislation was filed last session. TAD
is part of a loose coalition that includes the Texas Retailers
Association, Texas Medical Association and public health
advocates that continues to oppose the bill as it is now written.
You can monitor filed bills at the Texas Capitol website,
www.capitol.state.tx.us. ▪

roadways, bridges and other transportation infrastructure.
Some of the report’s highlights:
• The study used permit and trip data and rigorous
engineering analysis to quantify infrastructure
consumption costs associated with each type of
OS/OW truck, including those that state law
currently exempts from permit requirements.
• Adopting CTR’s proposed model alternative fee
structure could increase annual state OS/OW permit
revenue to $521 million from $111 million collected
in FY 2011, an increase of $410 million.
• Applying CTR’s proposed model fees to trucks
exempt from permit requirements under current
law—based on estimates of their numbers and
adjusting for seasonal use and load types could yield
an additional $150 million in annual permit revenue.
TAD is still analyzing this 396-page report and
discussing the details of the modeling.
The full report can be found at: http://bit.ly/WO4tl0. A
summary can be found on TAD’s website at:
http://bit.ly/VVj7bh.
As the legislative session gears up, we will continue to
monitor filed legislation and consider any impact it could
have on the Texas dairy industry. ▪
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Did you get your calendar?
The 2013 Dairy Environmental Calendar, jointly produced
by TAD and Texas A&M Agri Life Sciences and Extension,
was mailed to Texas dairy producers in December. The
calendar will help producers with required record keeping. If
you did not receive your calendar, please contact TAD.▪

